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Council, Faculty
To Launch Drive
r For Clean Halls

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1935.

Pictorial Review
Of College News
Is Skiff Featurel

A regular pictorial review of the
news of the college world will be
featured each week in The Collegiate
Digest section of The Skiff, the first
issue of which appears with this
edition.
Featuring exclusively lively features written especially for its wide^
collegiate audience, in addition to
Asks Boys to Smoke Only in the regular news of the week "in
Smoking Rooms, not Throw picture and paragraph," Collegiate
Trash on Floors. •
Digest brings to the readers of The
Skiff the most complete pictorial reAn intensive drive to eliminate view of college news available.
smoking in the halls of the AdminA new and outstanding feature of
istration Building and to keep the the issues this year will be the unhalls clean was launched this week by usual Speed Graph photo taken with
the "Magic Eye" camera, depicting
the faculty of the University. The;
the continuous motions of athletes in
move was endorsed by the Student I action. The remarkable photos have
Council at its meeting Monday aft- been made possible recently by the
ernoon, and council members agreed invention of a camera which "stops"
to take an active part in the cam- the various movements of people in
action.
paign.
In a special message to The Skiff, Then, too, Collegiate Digest will
the faculty committee pointed out continue The Spotlighter, its bright
.that the movement is not a fight and lively stories of the great and
against smoking so much as a drive near great who graduated from or
for cleanliness. The faculty's writ- attended college. The first issue features the biography of America's
ten statement reads as follows:
"A part of education is to prac- greatest humorist, Will Rogers.
tice cleanliness, courtesy, and coop- Students of T. C. U. are urged to
eration for the common good. The send photos to the editor of Colgood citizen of America lends his aid legiate Digest at F. 0. Box 472, Madto movements for good citizenship, ison, Wis. Regular newspaper rates
sanitation, and wholesome conditions are paid for all photos accepted for
for the group, rather than pushinj publication.
his personal habits to the discomfort of his every day companions.
Standards Suggested
"In such a spirit of good citizenship, T. C. U. students will school
themselves in the following standards:
>
"I. Wa will avoid dropping papers
and other trash carelessly on the
floors, but will take thought to put
them in trash boxes.
"Special care will be exercised to
Texas Christian University stakeep the approaches to the buildings dents did everything from attending
free from trash.
school, working, traveling in the U.
"2. There will be no smoking in S. and Europe, teaching and preachthe Maim,Bj)djding or Brite except ing, to loafing during the summer
in rooms designated. These.are the months, accordtng to answers given
Y. M. C. A. room (16), the men's by the students themselves to the
toilet, and the office of any profes- everready question, "What did you
sor who permits H.
do this summer?" The working stu"Smoking sends odors throughout dents seem to hold a majority.
the building; to many this is offenWeldon Allen, and his brother,
sive, to some even sickening. All Clyde, painted their home in Coleare entitled to wholesome air in
man.
which to work.
Wilson Groseclose worked for the
"3. Loud noises in the hallways will Lone Star Gas Company at Brecken
be avoided, except during the seven
ridge.
minutes between bells when the mulMiss Willie C. Austin spent the
titude makes noises inevitable. Un- first six weeks of the summer in
fortunately the front hall is a kind
school here.
of sounding box, due to the hard
Miss Boots Goodman spent seven
plaster "and its echoes, hence it can- weeks in a private camp at Creede,
not be used for a social room.
Colo.
"It is hoped that very few will
Dalton Stallard worked for Braniff
have difficulty in bringing them- Airways at night and attended sum
- selves to these standards without
mer school here.
being reminded."
Loy McCarroll worked for the
Student Council Statement
Typewriter Supply Company in Fort
Melvin Diggs, student body presiWorth.
dent, also appealed to the students in
George Cherryhomes was pastor of
a written statement to The Skiff. the Grand Prairie Christian Church.
Diggs' letter reads as follows:
Teaches Dancing.
"Students, your council has authorMiss Martha Ceil Graves taught
ized me to appeal to you concerning
dancing in Kenosha Camp for Girls
cleanliness in the halls of the Adin Pine, Colo., and studied -at the
ministration Building. The number
Chicago Association of Dancing
of cigarette butts in the halls was
Masters.
diminished considerably for a time
Miss Johnnie Mae Donoho attended
last year when smoking rooms were
summer school here!
provided, but it seems it was too
Willie Walls worked for the Stanomuch trouble to go down to the
lind Oil Coqipany at Longview.
rooms to smoke.
Miss Louise Watson attended sum"We are too much inclined to throw
mer school at S. M. U.
bits of paper down wherever we hapMiss Marguerite Jordan visited her
pen to be standing. It is thoughtuncle, Mr. B. B. Florence, in San
lessness on our part, apd it is our
Francisco, "Calif.
hope that this appeal to you as genJimrtiy Lawrence worked for the
tlemen will correct the fault. Let's
Stanolind «djl Contpany at Greegton.
accomplish this end without necessiMiss Dorothy Jones taught swimtating disciplinary measures."
ming in the Y. W. C. A. in Temple.
Miss Marjorie Sewalt visited in
Texas and New Mexico.
Ben Bussey made a trip to Chicago.
Bill Hudson worked at the Fort
Worth Boys' Club.
G. L. Messenger has been appointMiss Ona Ruth Potter went to Seed business manager of the Men's. dalia, Mo., for a two weeks' vacation
Glee Club, W. J. Marsh, director of with her parents!
Bryon Buckeridge worked in the
the club, announced this week. Messenger will succeed'Patrick Henry, advertising department of Monnig's
Jr., who received his A. B. degree Department Store.
Bruce Scrafford taught swimming
last spring.
First rehearsal of the club will be at Camp Watchung, Plainfield, New
held early in October, Marsh said. jersey.
4
Elton Beene played a cornet in a
Plans are now being made for the
annual tour to be made by the club dance orchestra in North Texas.
(Continued i on Pag* Three)
next spring.
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GREETINGS, CLASS OF '39

Or\e Year Passes
In Ten Seconds
In Planetarium

Committeee Sets Three
Rules for Students
To Observe.

Prom to Begin
Promptly kt 9
Tomorrow Night

Who said time passes slowly? Step
up to T. C. U.'s. new planetarium
and see a year pass in 10 seconds.
The planetarium is located above
the righthand stairs at the entrance
of the Administration Building. It
was built in the physics laboratojry
during the summer by George F!
Townsend* astronomer and owner of
Upperclassmen tn Dance
the telescope here on the campus.
After Frosh Program
According to Townsend, it is one
Is Finished.
of the simplest and most understandable, types of planetariums. The
The Freshman Prom, sponsored by
earth revolves around the sun in 10
seconds. The other planets move in the Y. W. C. A. and Y..M..C. A., toproportion.
gether with the Student Council, will
The constellations are shown back | begin at 9 o'clock Saturday evening
of the planets. There is a chart giv-!
in the Basketball Gym.- The Dictaing the names, distances, rate of
tors, a 10-piece orchestra, will furmovement and other information.
nish music both for the grand march
and for dancing throughout the evening.
Miss Dorothy Jones, Miss Anne
Cauker, Eugene Cox and Melvin
Diggs are in charge of arrangements. Miss Clemence Clark, chairman of the decorations committee,
has not decided definitely as to what
motif will be carried out in decoratApproxlmately 700 students had j ing the gyron. In all probability the
enrolled in T. C. U. early this week, coltege colors, purple and white, will
Registrar S. W. Hutton states that be utilized to a great extent.
this is an IS per cent increase over
Big Friends to Be Initiated
the enrollment of last year at this
Big Friends will be stationed actime. Students are still enrolling
cording to the initial of their last
every day.
name so that they may easily be
Several new teachers have been found to introduce their proteges to
added. Mrs. Jessie Deane Crenahaw their various prom dates. Miss
Truelove, graduate of the Cincinnati Dorothy Jones, president of the
Conservatory, will teach class and Y. W..C. A., and Miss Anne Cauker,
private piano in the School of Fine chairman of the arrangements for
Arts. Mrs. Truelove lias been teach- town girls, have been assisted by
ing in the American Conservatory. Gene Cox, president of the V.M.C.A.,
She Is a pupil of Josef Lhevine and George Cherryhomes, C. H. Richards
Isador Philipp. Mrs. Truelove studied and Morton Kline in the distributing
the past summer under the Robyne ef the freshmen to their various
system of teaching children piano.
"Big Friends."
Don Gillis, who received his B.M.
The first 10 dances will be by prodegree at T. C. U. the past summer,
will be assistant director of the band gram only. Following this will be
and orchestra. Mr. Gillis will also tag dances, and upperclassmen will
teach music fundamentals and mu- begin dancing.
Freshmen to Present Cards
sic history.
Freshmen will be admitted upon
Blanchard McKee, director of the
Fort Worth Community Theater, will presentation of their prom cards. Upassist Prof. L. D. Fallis in a course perclassmen must present their stuin dramatic production. McKee has dent activity books. The Student
studied at the College of Music, Cin- Council requests students not to have
cinnati and taught at the Ohio Insti- dates outside the student body for
tute. He served in a number of this particular dance.
Chaperones for the evening are:
stock aompanies and has been director of the Little Theaters of Waco. Miss Elizabeth Shelburne, Miss LorMemphis and Fort Worth. Inter- raine Sherley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilested students should report to the lard Ridings and Dr. and Mrs. Gayle.
public speaking office after 1:30 Scott.
o—p. m. today.
John Hammond has been made Instructor in Romance languages.
Dr. Raymond Welty, who has been
with the labor compliance division
of the NRA at Houston since April,
I!i34, has returned to has duties in
the history department.

Dictators, 10-piece Band
to Furnish Music
for Affair.

Diggs Makes Appeal

Big Crowd Expected

700 Students
Now Enrolled
4 Teachers Added—3 in
Fine Arts, 1 in
Languages.

Student Summer
Activities Vary
Work Tops List With
Travel and Loafing
Close Seconds.

Glee Club Names
Business Manager

NUMBER 1

A Summons to a New Departure
Over the gateway of one of the great Eastern universities there is written
the inscription: "Enter and seek the way of honor and the will to work for
man." Such is the challenge "that the President, the Faculty and the Board of
Trustees flings across the .pathway of this intelligent and enthusiastic new student body that crowds our corridors today. Never was such a challenge more
timely, as the nation slowly emerges from the depths of depression and despair
into the glimmering light of a new day.
Truly, the college campus is ever an enchanted place, bathed in the purple
mist of sentiment, romance and youthful adventure. You will find, ofttimes,
that its problems are bewildering, its roads unmapped, its seas uncharted, and
its trails unblazed. Heaven's blessings attend you as you seek with restless feet
and undaunted Courage the glory and the mystery of the way that leads to
the land of your coveted dreams.
Education, without controversey, is God's method of enlisting man's highest powers in the service of the best. Wa invite you to discover a philosophy of
living, not a philosophy of life. Philosophies of life are too abstanct; a philosophy of living is concrete, practical and of daily service. It includes faith,
open-mindedness, courage and perseverance. 'The True Master of the philosophy
of right living said: "I am among you as one who serves"-; such a philosophy is
truly love, upon its hands and knees, g.-appling with the world's wretchedness.
If, in the spirit of service, you travel tha road upon which you have entered today, the thrill and charm of the pilgrimage will lure you through unending cycles of greater truth, grander beauty and nobler goodness; .for when the soul
stands naked and shivering in the dawn of tomorrow, you will doubtless discover that there are but four great eternal and abiding realities of which you
may be sure: God, Truth, Beauty and Goodness.
Today we bid you welcome. What a joy to live when there is so much to
do! This very fact should gird the loins of your mind for spatial enterprises.
You owe an incredible obligation to your generation. You are to discover new
continents of truth, subjugate the powers of selfishness, and lead the world
into new eras of peace, good will and brotherhood.
As you matriculate today in Texas Christian University, let your thoughts
run in these vaster orbits, and new powers commensurate with the limitless
tasks, will enable you to translate your dreams into realities:
' .
EDWARD McSHANE WAITS.

Pres. Waits to Preach
The Rev. Frank Gives Orchestra Debut
At Fall Service
Convocation Address
Tomorrow Night
'Our Imperishable Dreams' Is
T. C. U. Orchestra Plays Special
.Subject of Convocation
A new dance orchestra, "The DicSelection — Mrs. Helen
Sermon Sunday.
tators," will play for T. C. U. this
Cahoon Sings.
year under the direction of Clyde
The Rev. Graham Frank, pastor of
the Central Christian Church of Dal- Hurley. It will make its debut at
las, spoke on "If I Were a College the Freshman Prom tomorrow night,
Student," at the formal opening of playing music specially arranged by
the convocation chapel this morning. Hurley and Kenneth Vaughn.
President E. M. Waits presided at
Vaughn and Hurley organized the
the program. The T. C. U. orches- orchestra last June. "The Dictators
tra played a special selection and have been practicing all summer to
Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon sang a giv« T. C. U. a grand orchestra,"
solo.
^ays Hurley.
The chapel was open to the public.
Members of the 10-piece orThe regular chapel period of each chestra are Elton Beene, Jack Wig
week is at 10 o'clock Wednesday j gins, Walter Petta, Jimmy Petty,
mornmg. Since students registered P. L. Nichols, Ronald Wheeler, Hays
most o^ this week, the chapel was Bacus, Carl Garner, Vaughn and
postponed until this morning.
■ Hurley.

"Our Imperishable Dreams" will
be the subject of President' E. M.
Waits' sermon at 11 a. m. Sunday
at the Fall convocation service. The
service at the University Christian
Church has been a custom for 10 or
15 years.
The music will be under the direction of Mrs. Jack Bailey. Mrs. Helen
Fouts Cahoon will sing a solo:
Miss Dor .thy Jones and Miss Ann
Cauker are in general charge of the
ushers, who will be University girls.
This is considered an academic occasion and those participating in the
program will wear academic attire.
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Wheeler Elected
Head Yell Leader

Resignation of Bacus
Caused by YearGrace Maloney Made
Book Duties.
Associate Editor
0

Ronald Wheeler was elected head

Rosemary Collyer Is Society yell leader at a meeting of the StuEditor — Carl Maxwell,
dent Council Monday afternoon, to
Sports Editor.

succeed Jones Bacus,. who resigned.
Miss Grace Maloney was appoint Wheeler will make his debut tomor-1"
ed associate editor of The Skiff this ; row at the Howard Payne football
week by Raymond Michero, editor-in- game,
chief. Miss Rosemary Collyer was
Dan Gould and Olin Jones Will be
made society editor. Carl Maxwell i assistant yell leaders, Wheeler anwas appointed sports editor. Johnny j nounced.
'
•
Hughes will serve as art editor.
Melvin Diggs explained that the
Other editors chosen were: Class councji was forced to take immedisports editor, Walter Pridemore; as-|ate ,ction upon the receipt „f Bacus'
editor, Miss Doris Perry; assistant resignation in order to hav.; yell leadsports editor, Walter Pridemore, as-.erg for tomorrow'fl g(lme.
Papineau; feature editor, Jones Ba..Tne nga\tr routine for holding a
cus, and exchange editor, Miss Eliza- Ltudent ^jy eieption of a head yell
beth Huster.
header WoultAiave necessitated a deThe reportorial staff is composed!,^ of.three week, for &, filinK of
of Misses Elizabeth Bryan, Lady Bak- !petitions ,nd consideration of candier Griffin, Dorothy Lewis, Imogens j j^,, D]
„The counc)1
>4i<j
Townsley, Lucille Trent, Geraldine acted as a representative commitWatson and Johnnie Weatherby, tee of the student body in making
Warren Agee, Olin Jones, Paul Rid- its_sele£lion.*'
ings, Winford Stokes and B. M. WilIn presenting . his resignation,
liams.
Bacus, who is editor of the Horned
o
Frog, student yearbook, said, "As 1
Choral Club to Organize
desire to edit the biggest and-bert
A choral club will be organized at yearbook the University has ever
4 p. m. Tuesday in the voice studio. had, I do "not think it possible to be
Mrs. Helen fouts Cahoon urges all as efficient a yell leader as I would
boys and girls interested in voice to like to be and at the .same time edit
join. Don Gillis will be the director .the Texas Centennial edition of the
ofthaclub.
I Horned Frog."
'..
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Welcome Frosh! •
(gong and Short,
Blond, Brunette

Friday—September 20, 19S5.

HE SKIFF

Council Chooses
1st Intramural
ALONC?
Dance
Manager
Event Wednesday
SHOW ',
Be

53 Students Report
For 1st Band Meeting
Officers, Sweetheart Will
Elected — Orchestra
Has Rehearsal.

ROW

Boxing and Fencing Melvin Diggs Appoints
included in Sports
Standing Student
Program.
Committees.

Fifty-three students -reported
Worth—Starts Saturday for one
YOU FOR THE BEST YEAR OF Monday for the first meeting of the
week—"Top Hart," starring Fred'
1936 Horned Frog Band, according
The first event of the 1905,3fi in.... ...... Associate Editor YOUR COLLEGE CAREER .. . .
Gene Cox was chosen, manager of Astaire and Ginger Rogers, with
to Don Gillis, assistant band and orSociety Editor From the looks of the members of i ches(rg director: "The band is not tramural sports program, tag footRosemary Collyer
all
campus dancts by the Student Edward Everett Horton, Helen Brodball,
will
begin
at
2:30
o'clock
WedEditor
Assistant Society
Genevieve Papineau
your class you have everything it ] only bigger this year, but better, in nesday afternoon with the freshmen
Council in its meeting Monday aft- erick and Eric Blore. Ends tonightSports
Editor
every
respect,"
Gillis
said,
Carl Maxwell
takes to make a great class.. . . In
playing the sophomores, and the ju- ernoon. Working under the direc- Will Rogers in "Steamboat Round the
Assistant Sports Editor numbers, over two-hundred, and fifty
Walter Pridmora _
Weldon Allen was e'ected drum niors playing the seniors at 3:3(1
Feature Editor
Jonea Bams
—
major of the band and Elton Beene o'clock. Prof. Thomas Prouse, dj- tion of the council, Cox will be In Bend."
...
„
Art Editor . . . sizes ranging from an even five student director at the close of the | rect„r of intr,mural lport9> has an- charge of the floor management of
Hollywool—Starts today—KatherJohnny Hushes
-...._
Exchange Editor feet and 100 pounds to six feet and spring session last year. "The clec- j nounced.
Elizabeth Huster ...- :.the dances. He will choose four as- ine Hepburn in "Alice Adams." WedDoris Perry
.".
...Class Editor 220 pounds . ... blondes . . . bru- tion of bano" officers will be held at
Two new sports, boxing and fenc- sistants.
nesday through Thursday—"Bonnie
nettes, . . . and redheads ... all the rehearsal Friday," Gillis said. The ing, have been added to the sports
Ten standing student committees Scotland" with Stan Laurel and OliREPORTORIAL STAFF
| sorts of dispositions and personali- band sweetheart election will be held program. Travis Griffin, Southwest
champion of foil fencing, will teach for the year were named by Melvin ver Hardy. Screeno, party every
Warren Agee, Elizabeth Bryan. T-ady Baker Griffin. Olin Jones, Dorothy ties and what have you. T. C. U. is ' later in the month
Lewia, Winford Stokes, Imogene Townsley, Ltlsille Trent, Geraldine Watson, la swell school but your campus life| "Fifteen scholarships were award that sport. The fencing classes have Diggs. The committees are as fol- Thursday and Friday night. *-|
while you are here is just what you ed in the band and orchestra this ] been set tentatively at 9 o'clock lows: Committee on, finances, Miss
Palact-t-Starta Saturday — "The
Johnnie "Weathernee, B. M. Williams. ,
make it . . : get into the life of th? year," Prof. Sammis laid. Students T. T. S. and at 12 o'clock M. W. F.
Ruth Campbell; dance management, Virginian, with Gary Cooper, Walter
University and happiness is yours. | who received the scholarships were:
Other intramural contests on the Dick Simpson and John Knowles; Huston, Richard, Arlen and Mary
1935 Member 195$
By the way, don't let anyone talk you j'-Miss forls Commander, Kenneth fall program are handball doubles,
Associated Golleftiale Press
out of going .to the Frosh Prom to-1 Vaughn, Elton Beene, Wayne 'Dun- horseshoe single! and doubles and relations with the faculty, Dr. C. R. Brian. Wednesday through Friday—
Sherer; relations with other schools, "Hot Tip," with Zasu Pitts and James
Distributor of
morrow night . . . The Prom may be j lap, Hays Bacus, Ronald Wheeler, | tennis doubles
classified as the 4-F system ." . tj Walter Petta, Jimmy Patty, Charles | Bruce Scrsfford has been'appoint- Miss Loraine O'Gormanj National Gleason. Screeno party every TuesFree—Fun-Eor-Freshman.
It is Oswalt, Clay Dillon, Charles Jeffer-Ied student director of all i„tr,niurBl Student Federation -of America, Ben day and Wednesday night.
Majestic—Starts Saturday — "The
one of the biggest events of the! ies, Clyde Allen, Herschel Gibbs, ! SDort|
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives.
Bussey and the new freshman presiyear . . . DON'T MISS IT.
| Clyde Hurley and Ed Loe.
j Pprous. „ expecting,.taff footb,„ dent, to be elected in the near fu- President Vanlahes," with Edwsrd
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
Those enrolled as members of the | to be one of the most popular of the ture; relations with T. C. U. or- Arnold, Arthur Byron, Paul Kelly and
11 West 42nd Street, New York City.
happened this summer . . . MISS band at the rehearra] were as fol intramural sports. He has urged all ganizations, Vernon Brown and Har- Andy Devine. Also "Daily Bread,"
400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
LORRAINE SHERLEY and an un- lows: Joe McMinn, Gibbs, Jack Wig- freshmen to enter the spart even j ry Roberts; publications, Raymond with Tom Keene and Karen Morley.
identified T. C. U. male were ar- j gins, Vincent Ziegler, E. C. Carner, though they may not be athletes. |
Michero; social calendar, Miss Mau- Tuesday—"Front Page Woman," with
rested in Anna, Texas, for climbing j Pat Clifford, Johnny Long, Weldon They should participate for the good j
Bette Davis and George Brent. Thursrine Bush; student attitude and suga water tower . . . CON'GRATULA- j Allen, Randolph Wright, Bill DeVlam- fellowship and body-building benefits j
gestions, Knowles and Bill Toland, day—"The Nitwits," with Bert
TIONS, MARY DARBY, DICK POW- j ing, Waller Moody, Everett Gillis
As president of the Student Body of T. C. U. I wish to extend ELL is a nire fellow . . . JOE I Raymond Michero, Wheeler, David to be derived, he said. Another rea-1 and forms of resolutions and amend- Wheeler and Robert Woolsey.
a hearty welcome to the members of the incoming freshman class. REEDER says that RYE don't agree! Hickey, Waltham Walton, Robert Bal- son for entering intramural compe- j ments, W. A. Welsh and Roberts.
tition is the fact that each -person
You will find that you are in a friendly atmosphere and that the
The council also voted to take an
faculty and older studenta of the University will welcome you with his stomach, so he has sworn I lenger, Walter Bradley, Woodrow having as many as 200 participation active part in the administration's
off and endcnl his search for beauty! Lipscomb, Clyde Allen, Roger McLe- points will be given, one semebter
into all activities. »
drive to keep the halls of the Ad•Tha
Scholarship is important at T. C. U., but it should not be in finding RA-Y WESTER'S LITTLE j land, Paul Ridings, Loe, Horace Mc- credit in physical training.
ministration Building clean.
SIS
.
.
.
POTSY
deVLAMING
will
Dowell,
E.
L.
Misenhimer.
Harold
sought at the.expense of every other worthy activity of the camTag
football
participants
should!
Rem
. Lawrence Schenck, Charles
pus. College life aims to produce citizens of vision and sympa- play the part of "CAMPUS DOCcome early Wednesday-in order to
TOR"
again
this
year
.
.
.
CLAY
j
Graves,
Bacua, George Cuthrell, Frank
thetic understanding, and it is our hope that the wealth of new
elect a class manager, Prouse said.
Be Sure
P. L. Nichols, Jr., Oswalt,
experience coming to you through your study and your fun may DILLON arrived at School With an! Rainwater,
j The managem this' year will be
Petta
ELEVEN
HAIR
MOUSTACHE
.
.
.
Benne,
Field
Baughman,
Lee
ALSO
all contribute to fulfilling these aims.
awarded suede jackets whether they
Pierce, Don McLeland, Meigs King,
A new door is opened to you! May you have good seas as How did you bleach it so nicely, Adk
play or not. Other suede jackets will
"Our Daily Bread"
s
DILLON?
.
.
.
MELVIN
TAYLOR
i
'n
Gibbs,
Harold
I.
Atkins,
Ellis
you embark on the way of life T. C. U. opens to you.
! be awarded to the eight men having
You will be the guests of T. C. U. at 'the annual freshman likes to play the machines downtown j Mercer, Jefferies, Clay Dillon, Bob ! the most points in intramural comat
HERMAN
JONES
EAT
SHOP
.
..
I
Coon,
Vaughn,
Robert
Belzner,
Hurprom tomorrow evening. We hope you enjoy tnis prom, the exGrade-A Pasteurized Milk
FISH CLYDE GIBBS was cocky un- leV- Charles Wilson, Jamer McBride, petition. Silver balls and gold medpression of our appreciation for having you as freshmen.
als will be given to the players in
Peti and
til
he
met
BETSY
.
.
.
wonder
who
|
Y
Dunlap.
Last year T. C. U. embarked on a new social policy in that
the individual sports.
Betsy Irt . . . 'Ehi FI'.OG BAND
dances were permitted on the campus. Through the fine co-opera- F0R
Prouse has asked that all boys
19
tion of the students in the effecting of this new policy, we had a j
36 I* composed of . . . FIVE £i Members Kepori
For Orchestra Practice interested in freshman and varsity
series of non-profit, all-student dances, which were thoroughly en TROMBONE SLIDERS . . .11 CLAR
swimming meet at the Gymnasium
paLillian Turley
Cecil Oates
joyed and ir harmony with the wishes of the faculty and admin- INET GOBSTICKERS ... 14 TRUMat 2 o'clock this afternoon,
Twenty-four
reported
for
first
orLelia
Rurraugh
Dud Peacock
PET TOOTERS . . . 6 DRUM
istration.
Dale Seely
Jacque Cavnesa
While the dances are for T. G. U. students, you may feel free BEATERS .. .4 PICKHORN PLAY- chestra practice Tuesday afternoon. Dybwad; flute, Herschel Gibbs; oboe,
to invite a friend by applying to Miss Lide Spragins for a guest ERS ... 2 OBOE SQUEEZERS . . . Prof.-'Claude Sammis has announced Ellis Mercer and Clay Dillon; saxoE. V. Cavness, Mgr.
card. You will be responsible for the conduct of your guests and 2 BARITONE BOOTERjS ... 2 AT that the orchestra will play several phone, P. L." Nichols; baritone, Don
TA SAX PLAYERS
will be expected to abide by the rules yourself.
. 2 BASSOS concert, *»d. wi" be on severaI rsdio Gillis and bass, Hays Bacus.
Thr rules are simple: No smoking! No drinking! You must . . . ONE PICCOLO PUTTER . . . programs this winter.
East of Brite
Phone 4-0081
present your athletic book as an identification. The dances are ONE BASOON BOOER AND A Members of the orchestra are: Violins,
Misses
Doris
Commander,
MarCYMBAL CLANGER . , . Will
for you. We hope you enjoy them.
someone please inform the TALL garet Grant, Ruth Duncan, Maurine
(Signed)
MELVIN DIGGS.FROSH FEMALE in the Uni- McDowell, Dora Lee Byars and Marversity Book Store that a HAR- got Sanders, J. C. Neel, Jr., Walker
MONY BOOK is a MUSIC BOOK ... Moore and George Graham; piano,
.
TRAVIS GRIFFIN seems to like the Miss Julia Phenix; clarinets, WellGreetings and salutations, freshmen and upperclassmen!
B R U NETTE UPPERCLASSMAN don Aljen and Jimmy Petty; trumCampus activity and 'college life are now getting into full TYPE that he has found in a certain pets, Wayne Dunlap, Elton Beene
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"
swing. It i? with a great amount of pleasure that we, the staff MIRACLE . . . PROFESSOR DON and Ed Loe; trombone, Jack Wigof The Skiff for 1935-36, present our first contribution of the year. GILLIS likes to PUN IN CLASS . . . gins; viola. Colby Hall, Jr.; drum.
Everybody seems to be in the best of spirits. Prospects for E. MERCER wants to meet DORO- Charles Jeffries, violincello, Harold
Editor n-Chicf " WELCOME FROSH!! POWER TO

RAYMOVD MICHKRO
PAUL 0

♦■

CoUe6iate Di6est

Student Body Prexy
Welcomes Frosh

' '

2 FEATURES

PRESIDENT
VANISHES"

MAJESTIC

WELCOME T. C. U. STUDENTS

University Barber and Beauty Shop

iUjwuod

V Off to a Good Start,
Let's Co-operate!

MONNIG'S

the coming year indicate a banner year in every respect. Economic conditions are much more pleasant than they have been for
some time. The Horned Frogs promise to give us the best of support in an athletic way. Many other things combine with these
to make the outlook for the coming year rosy.
We feel it a distinct privilege to be able to embark on the
year's work with such a spirit of enthusiasm on the campus. We
intend to take advantage of the situation and make this volume of
The Skiff one of which the University and you may justly be
proud.
May we have your co-operation?

Twentieth Century or Not!
What Do You Think?

■

The courthouse floors were littered with papers and cigar
stubs and the walls were spotted with tobacco juice during the
post Civil War days when the negroes were in control of the government in the South. A similar condition, although not as bad,
exists todav in the halls of the Administration Building, due to
thoughtlessness of University students who smoke and throw the
cigarette stubs on the floor.
At a faculty meeting Tuesday, the members who enjoy smoking agreed that the halls were not the place to smoke, and said
that they would refrain from such in the future. Students, it is
up to you! Your representatives, the members of the Student
Council, ask that you refrain from smoking in the halls and offer as a substitute the "Y" Room in the basement. As modern
youth of the twentieth century we should be modern and smoke
where smoking is allowed, thus doing away with the filth that
is caused by smoking in the halls.

THY POPE ... he is kinda bashful
DOT . . . how about introducing
yourself* . . . EVELYN LOWE carries two sticks of lipstick for some j
reason or other . . . CHARLIE OS-1
WALT is an A-NO. 1 WAITER in j
COLLEGE INN . . . DAVID HICKEY is also SLINGING HASH . . .
And when all is said and done there is
only one BIG FROG in the pond in
front of the Library . . . Won't
someone please get him a girl friend? I
.
o

Education, Journalism Offices
Moved to B. C. B.—Com
merce in Main.

Hang Up Your Hat And
Make Yourself at Home

home.

.'■•-.

V

Wear A
Glamorous
Gown from
Monnig's

Two Departments
Changed to Brite:

The location of the education department has been changed to the
second floor of Britc College Building, and the business administration
department now occupies the place
on the lower floor of the Administration Building which was formerly the
education department.
This change was made so that the
education department may use the religious education library In Brite
I iXJollege. Several courses in the education department and the religious
New students, make yourself part of T. C. U. That is the education department are the same
desire of the administration and the upperclassmen. We want and the change puts the two departyou to realize that you are just as welcome as the old students ments in the ssme building.
It is our desire that you feel that T. C. U.'s problems are your The journalism department is now
problems and that T. C. U.'s victories are your victories'..
located on the first floor of Brite
On the campus there are many clubs, of which at least one College, former location of the Busishould interest you and meet your needs for an extracurricula ac- ness administration department. The
tivity. Investigate the various clubs, and then make your choice journalism department have moved
for your association with a T. C.-U. organization will bring forth frrrn the lower floor of the gymnasmany worthwhile experiences and lasting friendships.
,ium so that the physics department
• Attend the football game tomorrow and support those hust- could expand. The physics departling Horned Frogs, for they will be fighting for you as a part of ment now occupies the entire lower
the T.C.U. student body they represent.
• floor of the gymnasium.

The Freshman Prom tomorrow night has been planned especially to int-oduce you formally to the social life on the campus
You owe it to your "Big Friends" to be present, for they have
expended much time and effort in arranging this event for you
And certainly it will afford you an excellent opportunity to become acquainted with your fellow students.
Go into this, your first year at T. C. U., with the determination to get all you possibly can from college life-,and this can
best be done by becoming, in the fullest extent, a part of T C U
Hang up your hats, new students, and make yourselves at

Be Sure of A Full Card
At the "Prom" Saturday

STARTING SATURDAY

fp/tlace,
and up

R. E. Cox Dry Goods Co., Announces
Two T. C. U. Representatives

Miss Mary Corzine
and

/

(

.-

-v

]

Charlas E. Oswalt
Consult Miss Conine or Mr. Oswalt
about new merchandise, prices or to
get any other information about this
store and its services. They will be
glad to assist you 1

Sophomores to Elect
The sophomore class will elect a
secretary-treasurer, a business manager and a student council representative at a meeting at 10 o'clock
Monday in the University Auditorium. Elliot Phares is president of
the class. Charles Mosshard is vicepresident.

Blast the "stag line," get
rushed by the "frog line"
. . . wear of a new satin,
crepe or velvet formal
from our big collection.
Purple — Black — Bright
Blue—White—Wine Tones
are included. 11 to 20.

UM

A

CO.

CHARGE
ACCOUNT

COX'S
HOUSTON

HFTH AND MAIN SIS.

MONNIG'S THIRD FLOOR
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freshmen 3?rom c5b inaugurate
Qay, 3ull Social Season

Summer Activities
(Continued 'from Page One)

Gilbert Bowden worked for Texas
Electric Service Company in Fort
Worth. .
Ray Wester worked in a bakery at
BY ROSEMARY COW,YKR.
Plainview.
The Freshman Prom tomorrow night inaugurates the openHarrell Rea. attended Gedta. Can
ing of what promises to be a gay and full social season for the yon Conference,( and waa.elected prig)
c.
U.
campus.
"Big
Friends"
and
"Little
Friends"
seem
to
T
dent for 1936.
have at last .gotten together, though at first.it looked very much
Elmer Seybqld bailed hay ant
if a bureau of information would ha;ve to be installed.
fl, if«
_j
slopped hogs.
t
1
Incidentally, "Bif Friend*" are toJoe Ueedcr attended summer scactl
continue thalr duties' through the Miss Watson Heads
^
here.
ye„, to ma*» their "Little Friends"
Miss Anne Cauker gave lectures m
Sophomore
Girls
acquainted with si many studenti on
peace and the ItSlian-Ethopian c<nThey are
Miss Geraldine Watson was elected flict, over radio stations KFJZ tsd
the campus as rbuikle.
opposed to make their eharfres feel president of the sophomore girls in KTAT.
at hntie and - completely dispel, the Jarvis Hall at a meeting Monday
Charles Wilson preached in he
strange feeling newcomers on any night in Miss Ruth Duncan's Room; Christian Church "at Lstfountaae,
campus naturally have.
Other officers elected were Miss Kansas.
Another duty of the "Big Friends" Dorcas Evelyn Richards, vlce-presiL. D. Meyer Worked for the Uritis td see that their "Little Frienda" deht; Mils Mabel JooVrther, secre- ed Gas Company at Refugic.
do not bite off more than they can tary; and Miss Imegene Townsley, reMiss Ruth Connor attended Csnp
chew, to" use a slang expression; to porter."
/
' Kiwanis in Dallas.
This organisation was known as
see that they join a few clubs inJohnnie Hughes worked as a,^Jistead of all 'of them. This solves the the Frogettes last year, but as yet .a tal clerk in the Fort Wort*" pos ofproblem- 'of what t:> do with spare new name has not been decided upon. fice.
■
o i
■
Everett Gillis conducted a reVal
time.
in Milano.
That was quite a long sermon and Tea to Be Given For
now let's consider the. problem of
Visits In Hollywood.
Mavericks' Club
Mjss Mary Louise Darby vlaild in
dress for the prom. The- gentlemen
The Mavericks* Club, formerly the Hollywood, Calilf.
are not required to suffer yet, but
Miss Eugenia Chappell hnted
juit wait until that formal comes Outcast Club, will entertain new
around again. The girla,, who some- members with .a tea at the home of friends in Tennessee.
Miss Virginia Shell spent til sumhow never hava anything t:> wear if Mrs. Artemisia Bryion, 2917 Princethey are asked, may safely wesr a ton, from & to 6 o'clock Sunday aft- mer in California.
' Miss Evelyn Lowe- toured ellowbecoming dress, no matter how an- ernoon.
cient its possession, and no one will
Out-of-town gills not living in the stone National Park and the.Westbe the wiser.
dormitory' are eligible -for member- ero states.
Miss Judy Roberson, gradlte of
The point is, just be there. It ship. Transportation may be obpromises to be the best eves. This tained by calling either Mrs. Bry- T. C. U. is teaching physicafeducawriter is particularly anxious- to son, 4-9898, or Miss Dorothy Luys- tion in the Btephehville HighBchool.
Miss Wynelle Moxley s»nt the
hear that new orchestra. So, on to ter, 4-5151.
summer in California.
the dance! Enjoy yourselves, freshJones Bacus attended rammer
men! The night is yours.
Music Club to Meet •
school and then visited hia h<se town
o
*•— .
At 2 p. m. Monday
Newport, Arkk
Annual Stag Dinner
Hays Bacus worked on theSampus,
"Anyone who is interested in muNext Friday Night
sic is invited to, attend the first attended the National Guardjimp at
The annual Stag Dinner of the meeting of the Music Club at 2 p. BI. Palacios and visited his hon- for two
University will be held s»t 6:45 p, m. Monday in the Music Room on the weeks during the summer. ,
Travis Griffin attended summer
Friday, Sept. 27, according to Otto tTiird floor .of the Administration
school here.
Nielson, dean of men.
Building," said Elton Beene, presiMiss Mary Jarvis has Srolled at
"All the men of the University dent of the club.
C I. A. for the fall term qSchool.
are requested to be present," Nielsen
"Plans for a special program durMiss Mary Ellen McDanls, former
said.
ing the semester will be discussed
As toastmaster of the affair Niel- and committees will be appointed," student of the university^ attending a dancing school in Si Antonio,
sen promised that no speech would Beeqe said.
this fall.
I
be longer than two minutes.
Other officers of the club are:
Miss Lois Atkinson atttded sumGuests from the Fort Worth Ju- Lucille Snyder, vice-president, and
mer school for the fir- term and
nior Chamber of Commerce^ the Ki- Ruth Duncan, secretary.
visited her home in Jan jitonio for
wanis Club, Lions' Club, Rotary C)ub
the last six weeks bt>r school
and Van Zandt Jarvts, mayor of the
Poeti Will Meet
started Monday.
city, will be present, Nielsen said.
Miss Ruth Campbell atnded sumThe program for the evening will Wednesday Night,
mer school.
be as follows: Studentbody welWriters of poetry and those aspir- 'Miss Clemence Claw visited in
come by President E. M. Waits) in- ing to write poetry are urged to atSan Antonio.
troduction of new faculty members tend the first meting of the T. C. 0.
Hugh Wagley visited I Pecos
and Mayor Jarvis by Dean Hall; In- Poetry Club at 7:30 p. la. WednesBuster Brannon and ftton Harri
troduction of various club leaders on day in Brite Clubroom, A. L. Crouch, son attended school.
the campus by Melvin Diggs, Stu- president of the club has announced. ",
Truelson Coai
dent-body president; football send-off
The only requirementa for mem- Judy Truelson, T. &f. graduate
and introduction by Prof. E. W. Me- bership in the club are that each la coaching at Van.
Diarmid of coaches Bear Wolf and member write at least two lines of
Miss Sarah King e red VanderDutch Meyer, who will make short poetry for each meeting. However, bflt University -tffll'fi
talks; an* the ignition of the school thoie intireited may come to the
Miss Maty Agnes Jwland spent
rpirit of 1936 by Head Yell Leader firat meeting without their poetry In the summer touring \lowitohe. NaRonald Wheeler.
order to become acquainted with the tional Park.
^—11 -, • &:
club and its members.
The Poetry Club plans to issue this
W. A. A. Will Hold
year an anthology from the poems Nielsen Nairn) Jacks
Open Bouse Tuesday
And Simpsli as Aids
of
T. C. V. poets of the past, presThe first meeting of the W- A. A.
will be an open house Tuesday night ent, and those who will be members
at 7:80 p. m. in the Little Gym, Miss of the club this yesr. Crouch says Six Monitors aid Proctors
of Clark aJ Goode
Willie C. Austin, president hat an- the book probably will be 100 pagea
Are Seized.
in length and will be doth bound.
nounced.
o
The sports managers for the comJimmy Jacks aij Dick Simpipn
ing year will be pingar-pong, Mlsi
have been appoint); assistants to
Msry Frances Hutton; golf, Mias
Dean of Men Otto jjlsen. according
Evelyn Lowe; swimming, Mlsi Marto an announcement.Nielsen WedMiss
Caroline
Webster
and
Lee
guerite Rice; volley ball and basenesday.
Smith Are Voice Winners.
ball, Miss Rosemary Collyer; arch"We only have Jr vacant rooms
ery, Miss Maurine Riee; tennii, Miss
Min Carolyn Webiter, coloratura in Clark Hall andfcouple In Goode
Clemence Clark; hiking. Mill Lois
soprano, won the voice scholarship Hall," Nielsen saiJbMt with the efAtkinson; dancing, Miss Dorothy
for girli, and Lee Smith,, baritone, ficient monitor foj we have every
I'andlin; basketball, Mrs. Kathrine
won the scholarship for boys in the thing in good ordi
Kline; outing,. Miss Eugenia Chap- try-out held Tuesday afternoon in
Monitor! in chal of the two halla
pell; skating, Mill Jean Fallii.
the voice studio under the direction are: Goode Hall, fetor and monitor
Miss Dorofhy Luyster has been ap- of Mn. Helen Fouti Cahoon. Both of the first flour.Winy Jacks, moniP micd advertising manager, and
tor of the seconafor, Wilson Grosestudenti are from Fort Worth.
Misi Wynelle Moxley, vice-president
Min Winnedel Rowland and James elose, and nionituff third floor, V**,
will be chairman of the social com- Swope won honorable mention. Oth- non Brown. ClaJHsIl, proctor and
mittee. Miss Mary Frsncea Umben- ers who entered th. try-»uts wire (nonitor of the f| floor. Dick Simphour is secretary and treasurer of Miss Lockie Mae Miller of Ewti*. son, monitor of ^second floor, Herthe organization.
Miss Louise Roper of Ft. Worth, Job- man Pitt/man, f monitor of the
All old members and the. glrli In- ny Knowlei and Wayne Dunlap.
third floor, Ho* Cobb.
terested in the W. A. A. are Invited
to the meeting Tuesday, Miss Aurtin
said.x

■■' ■
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Freshnien Hear
Club Policies

,L—

Campus clubs were given a chance
to outline their policies to freshmen
Friday and Saturday. •Seven groups
of freshmen were taken to the
Y. W. 0. A. room three periods,
where representatives explained all
the clubs of the campus.
Miss Helen Moody represented the
Maverick* Frogette a' n d Halcyon
clubs; Misi Willie C. Austin, W.
A. A.; Mill Mary Frances Umbenhftur the honor societies; Miss Ruth
Duncan the music department, music
clubs, glee club, band and orchestra;
C H. Richards the departmental
clubs; Lester Rickman religious clubs
and Dorothy Jones the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A.
-": '' , '
Jones Bacus talked to all groups
about the Horned Frog. Members of
each club were present to anawer all
questions about the organisations.

>

■

"The Greater 1686 Horned Frog
is being cdnitructed at a rap^d pace,"
Jones Bacus, editor, has announced.
"One section is ready for the printer
and four other sections ware turned
in to the engraver Monday," Bacus
said.
^
The book is to be different in many
Respects from any previous edition.
The cover of the publication this year
s to be more expensive 'and of a
higher quality than before.
"Eviry page a different do»ign," is
to, be the motto of the staff," Bacus
said. The book will contain between
260 and 800 pages, showing a decided
increase over the] yearbooks for the
past three years.
f^That we want to do is to put put
a Texaa Centennial edition of the
Horned Frog that the students will
be proud of," Bacus said, "and this
will be easy enough if the student
body will co-operate."

"With more {than 260 freshmen al-'
read enrolled, the freshmen section
of the book should be outstanding,"
Bacus said.

Try Our
Fountain
Specials

Per Pint

V

9

The Horned Frogs will travel some
7,500 miles this season, in playing
out, a 12-game schedule which 'in-.
dudes seven eontesta away frdm
home,
m
The Frogs* conference journeys
Include games In Fayetteville, Austin
and Waco. But it is in four contests
with teams outside the conference
that the Christians will really pile up
the mileage. They will make trips to
Tulsa, Okla., Shreveport and New
Orleans, La., and San Francisco,
Calif.
Only one night game will be played
by the Meyermen—that with Loyola
in New Orleans, scheduled for Friday night, Nov. 8.
The Frogjs will play away from
home Oct. 19 to Nov. 28, the schedule being thus arranged so as. to
avoid a conflict with the Arlington
Downs races.

179 Students Working
Six Teams Report
• For University in 1935
To Debating Society
Forensic Fraternity Schedule One hundred and seventy-nine
Includes 3 Meets, Nastudents have been employed to work
tional Conference.
for the University during 193S-36>
Five boy's debate teams and one
girls' team have reported for membership in the Frog Forensic Fraternity, according to a report from
Dr. O. A. True, sponsor.
"We have a full program scheduled
for the year," Dr. True said, "and we
are getting an early start.
On the present schedule are three
debates in addition to the Pi Kappa
Delta National Conference in Houston in April, the Southwest Forensic
League Tournament in March, and
several' local debates.
Those reporting for membership in
the F^F. F. are as follows: Misses
Anseth Travis, Margare' Sander and
Frances Price, Truitt Kennedy, J. B.
Trimble, Harry Roberts, Meyer Jaoobson, Richard Pvll, C. L. Richards,
W. A. Welsh, Charles Weaver and
Byron fiuelteridge.

according to an official seport from
the business office Monday. Of this
number, 101 are on the Univenity
payroll and 78 are being employed
through President Roosevelt's National Youth Administration.
"1 have so many men working that
I hardly know what to do with them,"
L. L, Dees, campus boss, said, "but
we surely/ should be able to keep tht
working end of the University running smoothly with luch a large
number. We are going to paint the
windowa in every building on the
campus."
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ToT.CU.
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STUDENTS OF
ECONOMY. ..

'Welcome

.

To Fort Worth
^Welcome

To Stripling's

COLLEGE INN

- - -

Pajfe Three

^Welcome

Welcome Students
Meet Your Friends
at the

Can be snappy dressers
on a very small allowance 11 thsy bur their
clothes at Penney's! Sports
togs, sweaters, sox and
shirts are famous ior good
styling, long wear and
low price! Try them! The
"pater" will be so impressed!

• If pays to shop at

IPENNEY^I

Welcome!

Welcome Frogs

Frosh and Upperclassmen
to Washer's

To all Texas Christian University students
and faculty—both old and new—we extend a
welcome to our better service drug store.
Make our store your headquarters. You
will enjoy the service at our

■

Texas" Dominant
Style Store

Sanitary Soda Fountain

Make Washer's Your Headquarters
When Downtown!

Buy Your Fountain Pens and Supplies
at Our Store.

■

Free Delivery-Phone Us

'

Darrell Lester
and Tracy Kellow—dasher
Student. Representatives

«
.. iiWfi

University Pharmacy

WASHIER ISROS.

4-2231

3001 University Drive
4-2231
A. STAGG

Leon Gross'President

'it; •-• ••,!■-

1
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THE FAIR extends a cordial welcome to the students of T. C. U.
THE FAIR for many years has made a specialty
of the right College Clothes—with quality ..you...
' can depend on and prices moderate enough to
please the smallest budget.

WtLCOMsT
•W€rVt=/CHAD TO SERVE YOU-

Missteen College Shop-Fourth Floor
(Miss Flo Floo're Our T. C. U. Representative)
Authentic Fashions that meet the requirements of
smart collegians.

We Have the Lowest Prices on f Hill

ICE CREAM

Frogs to Travel
Over 7000 Miles
• To Play 7 Games

Freshmen are requested to have
their picture for the Horned Frop;
made at Orgain's Studio, 103'^-West
Sixth Street, upstairs over the Martha Washington Candy Shop at the
comer of Main snd Sixth Streets, this
week. The price is $1.2").

hone 4-2258

Welcome Fpgs

iWLfe,

•Little Algie,' is a new character to be Introduced In the edition.
Algie Is a little man made of 'clay
whose picture will represent the various type of students on the campua.
He Was made by jerry Koubeek,
Chechoslovakian artist, and should
create a lively interest among the art
students especially.
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Variety on Everv Page Will H*
A Feature of 1933*3fi(
Horned Frog.

!■•■.;■

Free Delivery

*

['Annual Taking Shape
Rapidly,' Says Bacus

Scholarships Awarded

'—i

£
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The Undergrad Shop-Fourth Floor
We Stock
All Your
Jrug Needs

("Rab" Grady Our 1 C. U. Representative)
'-'Va\rsity Togs"—styled for the College Man. ■
.•
Sizes 32 to 88,

j
.
1

-

'

TRe Man's Shop^First Floor
Smart Furnishings for the! well-dressed Man.

Park Hill Ph&kacy

THE

2974 Pa,rk Hill Drive
Two Blocks North of Cal

—

Ride our

Buses and Street Can

Northern-Teias Traction Company

_

,
/
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L A X TJ.
By CARL MAXWELL

te

Grid fans mil over the Sonthwest
are getting ready *• mop "P *■*
d..pe spilled from **» conference's
humpty-dumpty dop» backet. Someunexpected always happen*
fcrre. Look »t Rice's apse* at the
hands of our Frogs mat T**r: *DB
ho- every year the lowly Baylor
Bear* rise up end «lap *•«■ »°m*
heavy f«rorite.
Verj few champions of the conference hsee gained the pennant
■tfihnD bring, defeat** once, and
«»nneHime*vwflh a tied came thrown
in. And often « lBO-to-l ahot cornea
through to make monkies out of the
own of the conference. There is
one sure thing. thongb--footbnll a*
played in this section u no oddamaker'i paradise.
Witk the increeae of lateral ae**ea ia this already wide-open territory, the aneertaiaty of the oatcome of the garnet will he iacreased two-feld.' becaute there ia a
great deal of lock i* rompletiag
forward pau*s aad then teasing
the ball around afterward. A football is (lotf harder U throw thaa a
baaebalL and a baseball ia no
cinch eee* if yen do read Diary
Deaa'a Saaday ladorecsaeat of
-Goodie Wbeatw*." Bat aWag with the lack there »
atao the element of skill T. C B.
haa the acme of pigskm teasers ia
thi« eoafereoce and probably aay• here. Sam Baegh m a coach'*
dream of a paaoer, and with any
of the so-called lack, the Froga
will saake S. M. l.'i famed aerial
arena look Eke a medicine show.

Tne horned frog it inhanssttf
ground loring creature, aad it* college nymeeako haa inheritod this
lore. If the paasea don't work, Dutch
and Bear have a boat of landj maneoeers parked with all the diiiwiidi
that make np' a auuaaaful gronnd attack—speed, power and deception.
And, best of all. they haee the men
to make those plays go—big. fast,
rugged linemen and a bunch of backs
who can plow through the line aad
scat in the open.
Tomorrow Howard Payne takes
oa the Froga for the fire* time in
II years. And. neuere it or not.
th« Yellow Jacket* swamped m *
7 the mat meeting. That waa when
we bad jest been taken into the
conference. Now this team ia jast
a warm-ap for the Purple. I gaeas
they call as a bara-ap game.
Sometimes a warm-op team tarns
the tablea oa the aarmer-appera.
A couple of seamn ago Deaton
Teacher* took the Mestaaga into
camp to the tone of 7-a. Now does
aaysae want to bet oa Baward
Pa>nr tomorrow; I doo't.
Neat week these same Beaten
Teachers play as another warss-ap
game here. Hope all their apart*
are oat of their systems.
A lot of dope as to the outcome of
this year* conference race ha* already been slung and a consensus of
all different opinion* rates Rice, S.
M. L'„ and T. C. 0. as farorites to
finish in the first three places. The
sports writers, especially down in
Soutb Texas, would like to pick Rice
but they are a little dubious because
of the old adage "Champion* in the
Southwest Conference don't repeat"
I'm a little dubious about Rice's
chances this year too. But not because of the old adage. I think the
best team will win the eonferenee.
And I think the Frogs are best!

To Face Yellow Jackets

1 Howard Payne,*
T.C.U. Resume
^Struggle
Game Since 1923
When Frogs Lost
to Jackets.

5 Sophs Are Ready
tart in* Team Can Be Made Up
of Last-Year Starter^ Except 2 Positions.
[Tomorrow the Howard Payne YelJackets srill meet the Frogs to
i«ume their grid warfare after a
n«e of 12 years. In 1>2S the Jackdefeated T. C ,l\ 20 to 7.
Tomorrow's game will mark the
^ut of 15 sophomores and several
rers ineligible last season in earcompetition.
The sophomores
Aubrey Linne. Lincoln WaSanr,
n Cowan, Alan House, ' Ned
, Bob Harrel!. Elliott Phares.
Rogers. Charles Peavy. George
ip. Mason Mayne. Paul Snow,
McClanahsn, Jack Tittle, and
Blackmon.
lain. Baugh New Starter*
"Dutch" Meyer ha* 19 letto call on when he picks his
-g team. He can put the same
| on the field that started the
last year, srith the except'">n
positions. Tiny Godwin at
:kle and Sam Baugh at qua'rwill fill the holes left by
iduation of Joe Coleman and
"£APT OAMELL L£STER..TCU.
jelson. Godwin and Baugh
red as much a* Truelson.and
Captaia Darrell Lester will lead his Homed Frog gridsters against the
last year and started seme
fames.
Howard Payne Yellow Jacket* at J p. m. tomorrow ia the T. C. L. Stadium.
td Payne is expected, to reSelected oa a majority of all-Americaa teams last year. Lester shows
(champion of the Texas Conprospect* of attaining even greater recognition this year.
. .
Ihis year and will bring a

squad of veteran* to try to upset of the time, especially In ;h fun.
ference tilts.
the FrogsProbable Startirg Llhe-l'p
If all goes well. Coaches Meyer
Probable starting line-up '
and Wolf will probably use a lot of
their new men to give them experi- Frogs will be: Ends, Roach »M,
ence. Aubrey Linne and Drew Ellis, Walls; tackle*,, Godwyi andGr,.,
rtar guard of la«t year, will be work- close; guards, Harrison ard |
ed at the left tackle post in an effort center, Lester; hslfoack-. K!i>.
to find someone to take the place of Lawrence; quarterback, Baugh;
Paul Hill, who has withdrawn from ! fullback, Manton.
Wilson Groseelose, veteran
school. Ellis ha* been working at
both left guard and left tackle. Linne. tackle, may not start an he rep
a strong defensive man. is expected late; due to illness in his fairilj
'to fill Hill's shoes capably, although th* event that he doe* not i
Godwin, a two year letterman, prob- Solon Holt, a reformed right guari
ably will be the starter and play most' probably will get.the call.
■

WELCOME
STUDENTS
With a wide ranjje of the smartest
and latest styles in men's clothing
and furnishings. You are cordially
invited to visit p»y new store at
Fifth and Main Street." and inspect
the new things for Fall.
\
i .HARRY F. LUB:%
As an "apeafng special" ! am
•fferins a splendid selectisn
•f smartest, snappiest Fail
Salts, reallr worth IM.M
each, al •■!>

'22"

Also a wMe range of asUwritatire styles and tarries In
salta for ssta of all tjpes and all ages, as lest as 31T-3

LUBIK
SMART SMOP FOR MEN
■ ■

—

maajaj

**jji ,-

,. i ,

■

NEW LOCATION
Cor. 5th and Main
Sinclair Building
'

*

Wee don't know
what MR. COCHRANE smokes
and he is not endorsing our cigarette
but he is an outstanding man in the baseball
world and has won his place on merit

In the cigarette world,
Chesterfields are thought of
as outstanding . . .
—they have won their place
strictly on merit

MICKEY COCHRANE—of the Detroit Tigers.
American League Champions; player• manager,
one of baseball's greatest catchers.

at-ammamj

